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BOOK I.]
a
was afestial of thews in the say that the ~ is any hostile beast having
(TA:) or J
the
in
[or tearing claw]: and it is said
S,I"r,
lime of I norane, on which they were diverted
to be thus called because of the perfectMufrad&t
by their port: (AO, B, TA:)
from eert
is
ness of its strength; for ..J [sevenl is one ofthe
and accord. to one relation [of the trad.] it
with damm to the -. (L, g.)
perfect numbers: (TA:) the pl. is tL., (Sb, S,
M9b,B,) i.e., of ~, which has no other pl.;
(Mgh, Mob,)
(S, Myb, ]) and t ,
.a
a pl., (Sgh, Msb,l,)
of which the former is a contraction, (Msb,) A (sb, Mqb;) .1 is also
(Sgh, Msb,)
seventh part; OM of men parts;'(S, Mgh, Mb, but this is p.of pauc. of t,
but a
the last not which, not being a contraction [of ,
;)as also Ve"; (,,Mqb,];)
mult.]
[of
[s.
its
for
also
has
thereof],
var.
dial.
AZ:
heard by Sh on any authority beside that of
and ;ojM , pie. of
-,, like j.
(TA:) pl. of the first (Myb) and second (Mgh,
. and
[and see .]
(TA.) See also :
.;
M 9b) p' ;. (Mgh, Msb, TA.) Hence, i4y.
the
of
volumes,
or
ecThe
sctions,
seven
JIr
You say of him who is very injurious, or misKeur-an,] in which one reads: said to be postclassical. (Mgh.)~ See also .j?.l, in three
places.

A ertain :. of the .I1

of

came;

, ;) i. e. their coming to the water on the
(T, S.
evnth day [co~wting the day of the net precedig matering as thefirt]; (V ;) or [in other
words, which have virtually the same meaning,]
their remaining in tlheir places of paturin five
conplete days, and coming to the water on the
sirth day, not reckoning the day of the [ne~t
preceding] return from the water. (Az, TA.)

J ;if
You say,
the water &c. (S, 1.)

-

Hi cam came to
Also The enth young

one, or offspring. (A in art. ,J.)
.,:

.

see what next follows.

(S, 9gh, Mgb, 1) and

a., (Sgh, Msb,

a,)dial. var., (;gh, Mb,) and the form in
common use with the vulgar, (Msb,) adopted
also by several readers of the lBur in v. 4, (Mgb,
TA,) and oRfen occurring in the poems of the
a form
(Sgh,],)
Arabs, (TA,) and t ,
adopted by two readers of the lBur in the place
above mentioned, and perhaps a dial. var., (ggh,
TA,) The animalofprey; the rapaciousanimal;
(Is;) [wnsether beast or bird; being sometimes
applied to the latter, as, for instance, in the ],
.. ; but generally to tho former:] or
voce whatsoerer has a fang, or canine tooth, witA
rrhich it makes iostile attacks, and seizes its
prey; (Myb;) suchl as the lion, [to which it is
particularly applied by most of the Arabs in the
present day,] and alo (TA) such as the molf and
the lynx anu the leopard, (Msb,TA,) and the
like of these, that has a fang, and attacks men
and beasts and makes them its prey: (TA:) the
fox, however, is not thus called, though having
a fang, (Mob, TA,) because he does not attack
with it nor take prey, (Msb,) or because he does
not attack small beasts, nor seize with his fang
any animal; (TA;) and in like manner the hyena
(Myb, TA) is not reckoned among the hostile
animals thus called, wherefore the Sunneh allows
that its flesh may be eaten, and requires that a
compensation be made for it [by the sacrifice of a
ram] if it be smitten [and killed] in the sacred
territory or by a person in the state of il~in: but
as to the jackhal, it is a nozious &., and its flesh
is unlawful, because it is of the same kind as
wolves, except that it is smaller in size and
weaker In body: thus says A : but some others
Bk. I.

.
See also L..] -"i
S,ii.
feetly decl., see
Seenteen,]
meaning
case,
every
in
,c [indecl.
is pronounced by some of the Arabsje i.:
, thus in the dial. of Eland [the fern.] 3.s
Arabs], is pronounced
the
of
most
Iijz. [and of
in the dial. of Nejd. (§ in art.&.)
t
;>
in two places.
_ See also a,

LiZ

i.,

the latter a contraction of the
former, The lioes. (ISk, S, Mgb, 1].) Hence
a,~ Jl .1 , (ISk, Q, ,) or
the saying, VL
.Jlt, (Msb,) XHe seied him with the seizng of
1 ia [He is none a lione, (ISk, 8, ],) or of the lion, (Mob,)
s
chievous, tlpJI CC
than the lion,
which is more impetuous (piil)
other than one of the animals ofprejy]. (TA.)(Mb :) or
lion:
the
than
bold
more
or
.,)
(I8k,
'aJ1 is also the name of tThe constellation
he eized
(,l)
i 1 os
the saying is, an
[Lupus] behind [i. e. on the east of] Centaurw,
him with the izing ofSb'a, who was a certain
containing nineteen stars in the jure. (Kzw.)
strong man, (Ibn-EI-Kelbee, ,) or a certain
~: see .
insolent and audacious rebel, (Ibn-EI-Kelbee,
Lth, K,) of the Arabs, (TA,) whom one of the
sometimes pronounced t·~,
(91g,)
i·,
but some disallow this latter, and say that it is kings of El-Yemen seized, and, after having cut
pl. of tw, (]K,) [Seven;] a e-Anown number; off his hands and feet, or arms and legs, crucified;
and calld one of the pect numbers: (TA:) [so that the meaning is, he punid~ him mih
You say, J i4j [Seven the ni~met of ,eb'ah;] and henoe it was
fern . (,.S.)
[I wig asrely p h
said, i4
[seven wome,n]. (9,:.)men]: and t,
the ith th punishment of Sb'ah]; (EI-Kelbee,
j means Lth, :;.) and I,~ J.
_ a.
see L.
1J
.hI:
.
I wi
X 0Sb'ah:
mith
done
(S, g:) one says, asOedly do with thee as wa
Oftheh iht of csven Jet~:
meaning [I (0:) or the man's name was ., and it was
.L..Ga5. :.s.,
*c,J
;',
hm a hundred dirhems] contracted, and made fernm. by way of contempt:
took, or rec~ived, fr
or the meaning of the first saying is, he eized
every ten whereof were of the oeight of sev
him with the zin of Sve men: (1].) and in
mith41s. (TA.) [Butsee..?.] like manner the last saying is expl. by some [who
[lit. One of seven;] means t a grat,
instead of : ]. (TA.) The dim. is
say L
momentous, or d~idt, thing, or affair: (Sh,
(Msb.) [See also
1:*) an affair difiult to decide: perhaps as ?
being likened to one of the seven nights in which
[td*' Of, or rdelating to, an animal ofprey.]
God sent the punishment upon [the tribe of]
,., [sv;ty,] a nell-Anown nu~mber,; (g;)
'Ad: or, as some say, the seven years [of famine
and
round number that is betMen O.
the
1
in the days] of Joseph. (Sh, TA.) meanas
it
(TA.) - The Arabs also use
;jlr'\lI7a F6tiiah; [or first chapter of th i l.
ing [Sventy or more; or] many. (TA.) Thus
K.ur-4n;] because it consists of seven verses: or it is used in the ]ur [ix. 81], where it is said,
n.
;.a --- r 8[a mis- . X tSe
the long chapters from * l to jZI
take for JIdl]; as in the Mufradit: or, as in ing If thou begforgiveneu for them many times,
the L, to a Il, reckoning %J! and OJWlt as een then God wil not forgiv thm; not that God
one chapter, for which reason they are not would forgive them if forgivtene were begged
separated by the al . (TA.) [See also.]
more than seventy times: (B, TA:) and
_El-Farezda1 says,
and l.".' and the like are used ip the same
j3
'
AMj3 ,.t %.R&J
* ,,wU
manner. (B.)... [Also Seventieth.]

and t

4

4.

or an and
[. as meaning Seven and ~,
sem at a
and
time
a
at
ven
n together," or
meaning [And how dsould I fear men when God
A'Obeyd
for]
used;
been
have
to
not
time, seems
is comprehending mankind and] th seen heavens
than im. and ,;' and ,it and
and seren earths [in the palm of the hand?]. says that more
not been beard,excepting ji. (TA in
bhas
(.) - See also 1s; last sentence. _[
art.jL&.)
is also used in' a vague manner, as meaning
, [app, Wont tofrigAten]: (TA: [in which
Seen or more; or seeral; or many; as Bd says,
in ix. 81, and as is indicated, though not plainly the meaning here given seems to be indicated.])
declared, in the TA. See 2: and see also i ..
P.w.~ see ,, in four places.
- Reipectinga peculiar pronunciation ofthe people
of El-J.ijiz, and a case in which IL: is imper164

